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Introduction:
Currently, coronavirus outbreak has affected many daily activities all around the
world and educational programs are not exceptions. In between, according to the
religious leaders especially Imamas’ who are the light of guidance, advise to sieze the
opportunities in various circumastances; it seems that the present criris has created
the prefect opportunity, more than any time, to design and launch electronic/online
education both in terms of content and users.
In line with the advise of the Supreme Leader and naming 1399/2020 as “production
leap”, Royan Institute has siezed the opportunity to launch its “online education”.
Therefore, following Royan Institue president’s directive on the final days of 1398, as
well as the theme of “maintenance and enhancement of Royan non-governmental
institute” in the strategic plan of educational department, the unit of online education
has desinged and held many educational and cultural programs.

Rouhollah Fathi, PhD
Deputy of Education
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1. Establishing the online courses
Since 1993, Royan Institute has specially concentrated on education and the transfer
of specialized experiences to Iranian/International researchers, as well as raising
awareness among students, researcher and public through providing research
programs and specialized clinical services. Since, “education” is considered as Royan
Institute strategic plan main objectives; it is particularly significant for the deputy of
education to prepare the strategic plan with emphasis on directors’ invaluable
experiences and the institute’s facilities and potentials.

Given the fact that coronavirus crisis has cancelled educational programs, the
educational deputy has developed electronic educational means through redisgning
the website in the following three categories: specialized, general and in-service
training which has proved the significant role in the enhancement of specialized
knowledge and public awareness.
As well, many audiences joined online education in social medias like whatsapp,
telegram and instagram.
Website: www.royan-edu.ir
Telegram: @Royan_edu
Instagram: @Royan_edu
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2. Scientific Talk series about Coronavirus
In various fields of studies, scientific figures were interviewed. All the interviews were
published in Royan Deputy of Education social medias (i.e. telegram and instagram).
These interviews were welcomed immensely among people and scholars as reflected
in their special thanks.
1.2. Interviews
President of Royan Institute:
Dr. Abdolhossein Shahverdi,
PhD

-

How does Royan Institute participate in
solving Coronavirus Crisis?

Dr. Nasser Aghdami
Royan Institute Faculty member

Part 1
Topics: the immune system fight agianst the
Coronavirus
-
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How does coronavirus enter the body?
How does immune system respond to
coronavirus?
Why do lungs are affected by
coronavirus?
Is it possible to strengthen the immune
system against coronavirus?
Do vitamin have positive effect on
coronavirus?

Dr. Nasser Aghdami,
Royan Institute Faculty member
Part 2
Topics: the immune system fight agianst the
Coronavirus
-

Is coronavirus man-made? What do the
science tell us about that?
Does close contact with animals make the
body adapt to the virus?
What is the best strategy to cope with
viral crisis?
Dr. Ahmad Vosough Dizaj

Deputy of Specialized Treatment and Services,
Royan Institute
Topic: The role of elite institutes to advance the
objectives of societies at the time of crisis
-

Would crisis change the future of all
societies?
How could knowledge-based
organization help solve problems at the
time of crisis?

Dr. Mohammad Hossein Ahmadi
Microbiologist and Shahed University faculty
member
Part 1
Topic: Coronavirus from the perspectives of
microbiologists
-
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What generations of coronavirus has
resulted in Covid 19 Pandemic?
What is the nature of virus in terms of
microbiology?
Why do these viruses arise from EastAsia especially China?

Dr. Mohammad Hossein Ahmadi
Microbiologist and Shahed University faculty
member
Part 2
Topic: Coronavirus from the perspectives of
microbiologists
-

Coronavirus pathogenesis
How does Coronavirus RNA function in
Cell?
- Is it possible for COVID 19 to resurface
after pateinet’s recovery?
- Why do these viruses arise from EastAsia especially China?
Dr. Abolhassan Shahzadeh Fazeli
Royan Institute Faculty member,
Dean of the School of basic sciences and new
medical technologies
Topics:
- What points need to be considered about
the cronavirus from defense
perspectives?
- Has there been any treatment to
coronavirus to date?
Dr. Gholamreza Goudarzi
Imam Sadegh University Faculty member
Management in the perspective of future
studies
Part 1
Topic: Corona Crisis from the perspective of
management of future studies
-
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What are the economic, cultural, political
and military consequences of
coronavirus?

-

How could Coronavirus be explored
from the persepctive of futuristic studies
and scientific futurism?
How do the world encounter with new
wars (biologic and cognitive wars)?
The expectation of crisis as the result of
nature reaction and human intervention
status of divine traditions in crisis

-

Dr. Gholamreza Goudarzi
Imam Sadegh University Faculty member
Management in the perspective of future
studies
Part 2
Topic: Crona hidden consequences and the
necessity of planning in three fields:
1. management transformation in post
crona crisis
2. International political interactions
3. lifestyle (the biggest challenge of future
medicine)
-

the need to address media as the main
driver in crisis time
Dr. Maryam Moshfeghi
Royan Institute Faculty member
Gynecologist and prenatalogist
Topic: Covid 19 and pregnant women

- Are pregnant women at higher risk from
-
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COVID-19?
Do coronavirus symptoms differ in
pregnant women?
Does coronavirus transfer from mother to
embryo?
Is there any need to isolate babies of
covid-19 mothers from others?

-

What is the best approach to diagnose
coronavirus in pregnant women?

Dr. Ensieh Hajizadeh
Royan Institute Faculty member
General pracitioner and biotechnologist
Topic: Coronavirus from Biotechnologists’
perspectives
-

What is the role of Royan Institute’s
ATMP center?
- How does coronavirus function from a
biotechnologist’s perspective?
- What are the Covid 19 treatments and
which one is more effective?
- What are the various types of biological
treatments in viral diseases?
Dr. Bashir Hosseini
University Faculty membmer and head of the
department of Media new studies
Part 1
Topic: the role of media in intesifying or
balancing the critical time
-

-
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Could media control the crisis in
international and national level?
How could various types of media, “any
to many” and “ant-to-any” affect the
critical times? Which one is more
effective?
Could subjects like corona help create a
renaissance in the realm of media?

Dr. Bashir Hosseini
University Faculty membmer and head of the
department of Media new studies
Part 2
Topic: the role of media in intesifying or
soothing critical time
-

What are the principles of media literacy?
Could people manage their own peace of
mind in the time of crisis?
What is the necessity to establish media
revolution and how is it related to age
groups?

Dr. Hooman Namvar
University Faculty member and the specialist
in Health Psychology
Part 1
Subject: Corona crisis challenges and health
psychology
-
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How to control and confront the corona
crisis stress?
What is stress and good stress?
What is distress and how is it different
from stress?
What are ways to control stress at the
time of crisis?

Dr. Hooman Namvar
University Faculty member and the specialist
in Health Psychology
Part 2
Subject: Corona crisis challenges and health
psychology
-

How do people related to outside (news,
media, …) at the time of crisis
- How to decrease negative emotions at the
time of crises?
- The consequences and sideeffects of
excessive peace at the time of corona
crisis?
- Investigation of two perspectives of
“inactive” and “aggressibe”
- What is “meta-emotion” and its effects at
the time of corona crisis?
Dr. Hooman Namvar
University Faculty member and the specialist
in Health Psychology
Part 3
Subject: Corona crisis challenges and health
psychology
- How to desing a personal schedule and
performe daily activities at the time of
quarantine?
- How to manage interpersonal tensions in
families as the time of home quarantine
- How to solve tenstions in families at the
time of quarantine?
- Liesure times in Corona crisis
- Family management conditions at the tile
of corona crisis
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Dr. Hooman Namvar
University Faculty member and the specialist
in Health Psychology
Part 3
Subject: Corona crisis challenges and health
psychology
- How to tansform crisis to opportunity?
- What is the role of parents in critical
time?
- How to explain the critical situation to
children?
- How should we behave at the time of
corona nad losing someone?
- What are the effective elements to close
family members at the time of
quarantine?
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3. National competition
Drawing, poetry and short story with the theme of Corona crisis
Royan Institute has held national competition in dawing, poetry and short stories for
students with the topic related to coronavirus.
ISNA reports that Royan Institute has resumed the responsibility to collaborate at the
time of coronacrisis besides other scientific organizations.
Beside clinical trials and collabortation in clinical diagnosis of coronavirus, Royan
Institute has paid special attention to educational and cultural issues.
In this line, Royan deputy of education intends to
hold a drawing competition for (primary students
1st and 2nd grades) and poetry and short story for
(highschool students 1st & 2nd grade) with topics
like Corona: Hope and reliance, Corona-scientific
research and Corona: collective fight. The competition
is held to make the most use of students’ lives in
home

to

increase

knowledge

and

public

awareness.
Students can send their drawings, short stories
and poetries in the following form:
-

A4 paper
Full personal Information
(name, surname, Father’s name, Tel)
Deadline: 20 Farvardin 1399
To: 989031118415
@Royan_edu
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According to Royan public relation, a gallery will
be held and best paintings one will receive prize.
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4- Photography Contest: Coronavirus (Royan Institute and Cord Blood Bank)
As institutes are responsible for supporting their personnel in a bilateral relation,
Royan deputy of Education has held the photography competition with the subject
of corona for personnels of Royan Institute and Royan Cord Blood Bank.
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5- Webinar on Coronavirus, Pregnancy and IVF
Due to the importance of investigation
and analysis of recent Coronavirus data
and the role of specialists in decreasing
the social harms of the crisis; Royan
Deputy of education held the webinar on
coronavirus, pregnancy and IVF in
collaboration with Royan Research
departments. Various aspects of
coronavirus are investigated in webinar
by gynecologists and embryologists.
Themes:
1) Coronavirus and pregnancy
2) Coronavirus and IVF
Audience:
Gynecologists, embryologists, urologists,
geneticists and other specialty related to
infertility
Scientific Chairperson:
Mehri Mashayekhi, MD (Gynecologist)
Invited Speakers
Ashraf Moini, MD (Gynecologist)
Saghar Salehpour, MD (Gynecologist)
Poopak Eftekhari Yazdi, PhD (embryologist)
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6- Translation of WHO protocols for Coronavirus
6-1- WHO General protocols
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6-2- WHO protocols for working environments
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8- The first annual students’ festival of Royan Institute in producing educational
content in Health System (related to Coronavirus)
In all societies, health crisis has affected all aspects of life. In between, education is
very effective in enhancing people’s safety and reducing crisis’ harms. Therefore,
Royan department of education has held the first student festival themed “Crisis in
Health system” on producing educational content in the form of caricature, film,
graphic, story, poster, documentary and brochure.
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